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A durable heavy duty PVC woven bag with a waterproof moulded 
EVA base.  Inside mesh pocket and 2 x zippered end pockets.  
Easy grip zipper zips around 3 sides of the bag for wide opening.
Soft grip carry handle with padded shoulder strap.
Can be used as a gear bag or safety grab bag.
Medium size - 610mm x 300mm base.  55 litre capacity.

RWB6561

PVC  Safety  Grab  Bag - Medium

17 - Safety  -  Torches  &  Bags
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The Beckson Soft-Mate holder suits air horns RWB1003 TREM and 
RWB6905 / 6906 ECOBLAST horns shown on previous page.  Made in 
the USA from high quality marine vinyl to withstand sun, salt and impact.  
Includes stainless steel mounting screws as well as a drain hole.

Measures - I.D - 120mm H x 70mm

RWB2203 Drink holder

LED  Waterproof  Floating  Torch

An LED floating waterproof torch similar to a mini “Dolphin” style torch. 
It has 9 x powerful LED’s lighting up to 5 times brighter than the regular 
krypton bulb .  Easy grip handle and recessed push button switch.

This torch runs on 4 x AA batteries that are supplied 
complete with the torch.  Package for retail display.

Length : 145mm Height : 110mm Width : 95mm

RWB6562 LED waterproof floating torch - including 4 x AA batteries

Waterproof  Floating  Torch

A floating waterproof torch similar to a mini “Dolphin” style torch. 
It has a bright krypton bulb and fresnel lens to focus the light 
output.  Easy grip handle and recessed push button switch.
This torch runs on 4 x AA batteries that are supplied 
complete with the torch.  Package for retail display.

Length : 145mm Height : 110mm Width : 95mm

RWB6550 Waterproof floating torch - including 4 x AA batteries

A durable heavy duty PVC woven bag with a waterproof moulded 
EVA base.  Inside mesh pocket and 2 x zippered end pockets.  
Easy grip zipper zips around 3 sides of the bag for wide opening.
Soft grip carry handle with large padded shoulder strap.
Can be used as a gear bag or safety grab bag.
Large size - 750mm x 360mm base.  90 litre capacity.

RWB6555

PVC  Safety  Grab  Bag - Large

"Soft-Mate"  Air  Horn  Holder


